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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER This after-

noon at 2:15 o'clock, popular price matinee-toni- ght

at 8:15. "In Old Kentucky."
THE BAKER THEATER Matinee, 2:16:

8:15, company In The
Loet Paradise."

CORDRAY'S THEATER. Wasnlnffton street
Evening. 8:15, "Over Niagara. Falls."

I - i. 1HRATZK, Twelfth and Morrison-Matin-ee.

2:15; evciunc. 8:15, vaudeville.
ARCADE THEATER, Seventh and "Washington

Continuous vaudeville dallr. 2:30 to 4:40;
evenings, 7:S0 to 10:30.

BASEBALL. TODAY. 3 P. M. PROFES-slon- al

grounds, 24th and Vaughn. Port-
land vs. Sacramento.

Found "West Not So "Wooi.lt. E. R.
Puffer, assistant general freight agent o
the Burlington, wrno has been In the city
with a party of Chicago friends. Is high-
ly pleased with Portland, and believes
that the city and state have a great fu-

ture before them. Mr. Puffer and b!s
friends were agreeably surprised to find
Portland the substantial and bus city

j that It Is. and they left yesterday Im
pressed with the Idea that great things
may be expected of this country. In
speaking of the city Mr. Puffer said that
it was far more substantially built than
was generally believed by Eastern people.
In the East the idea prevails that this is
a wild and woolly country where Indians
go on the warpath and "Alkali Ikes"
run at large. But he found that Oregon
offers great Inducements to homeseekers
and to capitalists. Mr. Puffer and his
party have been making a tour of the
coast visiting the cities of interest and
getting in close touch with the repre-
sentatives of the Burlington stationed in
this part of the country. The party
left here for Seattle.

Shirtwaist Owner Loses Suit. The
condition of a lady's shirtwaist, a nt

laundry bill and sundry troubles be-
tween Mrs.. H. Cook and J. Belgbeder, the
proprietor of a laundry at 6214 North
Twentieth street, occupied the attention
of Justice Rcid's Court yesterday after-
noon. Last August Mrs. Cook took a
shirtwaist to Belgbeder to be laundered.
When she called for It 6he says that the
colors had run and that the dainty gar-
ment was ruined. So she sued the laun-drym-

for ?5 damages through her at-
torneys, Miller & Miller. Belgbeder em-
ployed another laywer, R. B. Slnnott, to
light the" case. Belgbeder denied every-
thing except that he conducted a laundry
and had washed the shirtwaist in ques-
tion, for which he wanted 40 cents. After
the legal lights had displayed all their
knowledge on the important subject of
the washing of a shirtwaist. Justice Reld
decided in favor of the defendant, the
plaintiff bearing all costs.

Mothebs Meeting at Harrison
Schoou The mothers and teachers of
the Harrison-Stre- et School will again
this year hold monthly meetings, the
first of which will occur tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The purpose' of
these meetings has always been to pro-
mote friendly relations and
between mothers and teachers and to
discuss topics relating to child cultiva-
tion. The first work for this year is a
review of Nora Archibald Smith's excel-
lent work. "The Children of the Future."
Mrs. J. Allen Gilbert will give an outline
of the thought contained In the first chap-
ter of this book, and this will be followed
by discussion.

Harlet Ennes Was Accidentaia.t
Drowned. Investigation having proved
accidental drowning. Coroner Finley
held no Inquest over the body of Harley
Ennes. the boy drowned Mon-
day afternoon at the foot of Lincoln
street. The boy. together with several

'young companions, had been playing on
a boom of logs from which they had re-
peatedly been warned by the men at the
mill near by. The boys who were with
Harley Ennes can give no definite ac
count of the accident. Harley Ennes
was the son of Isaac Ennes, 30S First
street.

Far From Being a. Good Road.
Farmers complain about the unfinished
condition of that portion of the Base
Line road which was graveled with
crushed rock for over two miles near
Rockwood. The first and second courses
of broken stones, taken from the gravel
pit at Rockwood and crushed, were placed
in the center of the road, but the fine
course for the surface has never been
put on. and wagons cannot use the center
owing to the broken stones. A top dress
lng" of fine gravel would put this stretch
of road in good condition.

Broken Jaw Mended. Kenneth Clark,
the son of Mrs. A. P. Clark, of
Woodstock, has recovered from a com-
pound fracture of his jaw, which was
caused by a kick from a horse some six
weeks ago at Trout Lake. The little fel-
low wore a rubber plate in his mouth
for over a month. His teeth were ce
mented together and he could only be
fed through a tube. From his appearance
it seems that milk and broth Is a fatten-
ing diet.

Horse Stolen From Pasture. A chest-
nut mare, worth about 560, belonging to
J. H. Klstler, has bjen stolen from the
Ladd tract on Division street. Mr. Klst-
ler had placed the horse in the pasture
with some others last week. That the
horse was stolen there Is no doubt From
the barn on the ground a saddle was
taken, and an old bicycle was left.

Seamen's Concert. An excellent con-
cert will be given at the Seamen's Insti-
tute, 100 North Front street, tonight, Oc-
tober 14, at S o'clock. The programme will
include vocal solos by Mrs. Ernest Lald-la-

Mise Anita Morse, Miss Ethel Webb,
Miss Lily Bamfleld, A. C. Fraser and
Captain Porter, and recitations by Miss
Craig and Miss Lynn.

Plasterers Union Elects Officers.
New officers for the Plasterers' Union
were elected at the last meeting as fol-
lows: President, W. H. Lawson;

Charles Miller; financial secre-
tary, Frederick V.ogt: recording secre-
tary, F. N. Stotz; sergeant-at-arm- s, C. A.
Anderson.

Death of Mrs. Catherine Ramsay.
Mrs. Catherine Ramsay, wife of William
Ramsay, died yesterday morning at her
home. 201 East Sixth street, North. She
was 7S years of age, and had lived in
Portland about 25 years. The funeral
will be held from the house today.

The Annual Meeting for the election
of officers of the Hebrew Ladies' SewJng
Society will be held at the vestry-room- s

of the temple at 2 P. M. on Oc-

tober 16. Members are earnestly request
ed to be present. Mrs. J. Durkhelmer,
secretary. .

Repairs on East Stark Street. The
surface of East Stark street Is being

between East Water street and
Union avenue. Work Is progressing from
both ends, and the street will be reopened
the latter part of the month.

For the Sick and Well. We have
the choicest wines and liquors, both for
the table and medicinal use. Our motto
is full measure and high grade. Full
Measure House, 108 Sixth street, between
Washington and Stark.

Mizpaii Presbyterian Church rum-
mage sale, on Gllsan street, between Sev-
enth and Park. Rummage solicited.
Phone Clay 19S2.

Houses Built at City View Park
to suit purchasers. Cash or installments.
Sharkey & Morrow, 203 Alisky building.

Free dispensary for worthy poor, Tues.,
Thurs.. Sat.. 1 P. M. St. Vincent's Hosp.

Dr. Rickenback, eye, ear, nose, throat
specialist, S12 Dekum. Red 32S3.

Dr. Herbert C. Miller has removed to
141 West Park, corner of Alder.

Moffett's Cascade Warm Springs; take
Regulator Line. Alder street.

Auditorium Lodge Room for rent. In-
quire at 210 Third street.

invED. Marks Shoe Co., 291 Morrison.

New England Authors and Their
Haunts. "The New England Authors and
Their Haunts", was the subject of Pres-
ton A. Perry's second lecture in the T.
M. C. A. auditorium last night Mr.
Perry is an enthusiastic pilgrim to places
where American writers have lived and
received their inspiration, and takes a
pleasant interest in the details of their
lives. He conducted an appreciative
audience to the homes and surroundings
of a dozen or more oX New England's
famous authors, lingering with delight
upon Concord and Brook Farm. Most
tourists are acquainted with the outside
aspect of these places, but Mr. Perry Is
personally acquainted with most of the
present residents and has obtained inte-
rior views beyond the reach of the aver
age curious traveler. His lecture was il-

lustrated by these views taken under his
own supervision, and the little Incidents
he told about taking them seemed to
bring the actual scenes vividly before the
audience. He showed" pictures of and
described also the Longfellow and Lowell
homes in Cambridge, Wbittier's various
residences In Amesbury, Thoreau's re-

treat at Walden Pond, the Alcott, Emer-
son and Hawthorne houses In Concord,
and the cemetery at Sleepy Hollow, where
they all lie burled. Mr. Perry was yes-
terday quoted as mentioning the late Will-
iam Morris as an American art book-
binder instead of an Englishman. a

Gold Mine Near Portland. Dr. E. O.
Smith, an old mining man of Portland,
who has prospected In all the well-Kno-

mining districts In the world. Is In town,
and Is very enthusiastic over a new min-
ing district he is promoting. It lies at
the headwaters of the south fork of the
Santiam River, southwest of Mount Jef-
ferson, In a basin In a spur of the Cas-

cades that Is visible from The Oregonian
tower. Dr. Smith wishes It were further
away, as he finds It hard work to persuade
people that there Is good mining prop
erty so near home. If he were to bring

Inspecimens, he says, no better than those
he has from Brazil or Siberia people
would believe In them, but his present In
scheme has not the romantic lure of dis

.tance. Specimens of quartz that he has
are full of free gold and very valuable.
One ledge which he is going to mine in
the Snrlng is worth from 5200 to &m a ton.
The ledges are located In such a rough Incountry that it will take him all next
Summer to get in his machinery, but he
expects to have a cyanide plant in opera to
tion by Fall.

Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P. M. It

Professional Baseball Today, 3 M.
Professional Baseball Today, 3 M.

Portland
vs.

Sacramento.
Professional Baseball Today, 3 P. M.

Professional Baseball Today, 3 P. M.
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To Win Convention of Photogra
phers. An effort is Demg maae to se-

cure the convention of the American As-

sociation of Photographers for Portland
in 1S05. The local picture men are anxious
that the meeting should be held in this
city and have called upon the Commercial
Club to assist them in securing it. The
organization will meet in St. Louis this
year and It is believed that if the Cali-
fornia delegation will join forces with
Oregon that Portland will be enabled to
win In the fight. The California photog
raphers will have a state convention in
San Francisco next month, and an effort
is to be made to secure their
In the matter at that time.

Junior Zionists Organized. A number
of the young people of the Temple Beth
Israel congregation met last evening to
organize the Portland Junior Zionists, in
which they were assisted by JJ. sons
Cohen and Otto J. Kraemer. I. Barde
was elected president and Miss Brom- -
berger Miss Laura Har
ris is to be the secretary and .Miss uar- -
rie Soloman the treasurer. The mem
bers of the new society are very enthusi
astic and expect to build up a flourishing
organization. The next meeting is to be
held at 2 o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
and regular meetings thereafter will take
place monthly.

No Trace of Mrs. Grkenberg's Jew
els. The modest little purse that fell or
was stolen from the reticule of Mrs. E.
Greenberc. of San Francisco, last Wed
nesday; has not yet been found, nor has
any trace of the thief. If such there were.
been discovered by the detectives. The
purse contained three diamond rings, a
diamond pin and several gold coins, the
whole valued at $2000. Mrs. Greenberg
missed the Jewels when she entered a

.store on Washington street near Fourth,
She Is certain they were Inside her shop
ping bag when she left another store at
Fifth and Alder Btreets.

Expert Pickpocket .Turned Loose.
Another expert pickpocket floated Into
the city Monday night and, after being

by the police, was turned
loose 'without an arrest being made. Her
name is Dora Williams, and she is known
to the detectives as one of the most ac
compli3hed "touch" artists of the Coast
She was seen on the street yesterday
One of the detectives found her sizing up
th town Monday night and escorted her
to the private office of Chief Hunt, where
the head of the police department inter
viewed her for a time. Then she left
by the side entrance.

Exhibition of Engravings Today.
An exhibition of Albert Durer's engrav
ings and woodcuts will open this after-
noon In the rooms of the Portland Art
Association in the Library building. All
lovers of the beautiful art of engraving
should, avail themselves of the oppor-
tunely to see and study the examples of
the work of the great German master.
About 70 of the original prints will be
exhibited, supplemented by 17 others re
produced by the Durer Society, of Lon
don. The rooms are open dally, except
Sunday, from 2 to 4:30.

Auction Sale of dairy cattle. Angora
goats, young stock, horses, farm Imple
ments of all Kinds, also household goods
etc, at the HIcklin farm, Troutdale, on
Thursday and Friday, October 15 and 16.

Invited to Portland in 1504. The
Chamber of Commerce has drafted
formal invitation to the American Assocl
ation of Traveling Passenger Agents, ask
ing that the convention of ISO! be held In
Portland. The Oregon delegation to the
convention it New Orleans will carry
this invitation with them.

Steamers Dxlles City and Bailey Gat-ze- rt

for The Dalles and way points, only
50 cents round trip to any landing. Leaves
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 6:30
A. M. and 7 A. M. Alder-stre- et dock.
Phone Main 914.

On Friday night, October 16. the Van-
couver ferry will make a special trip at
12:15 for the accommodation of those who
attend the reception of Colonel Huston
at Vancouver Barracks.

Special Meeting of stockholders of J
Pacific Monthly Publishing Company,
Thursday. Oct 15, 11 A. M. to Increase
capital stock to 525,000. ,

Rummage Sale at 273 Russell street by
ladles of Rodney-Avenu- e Church, begin-
ning Wednesday, October 14. Donations
solicited.

Mrs. F. E. Harlow will receive pupils
for children's class In dancing Saturday,
Oct 17, 9:3Q A. M.. Auditorium Hall.

Wopster sells everything, 7th & Mor.

PRETTIER THAN EVER.

The new creations In picture framing
are prettier this Fall than ever before.
With the new stock of frames and mold-
ings we are enabled to produce elegant
effects, and no picture is too difficult for
framing with us, for we are The Little,
Art Shop. 175 Fourth, street, Y. M. C. A.
building. Phone Main 1735.
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DOCTORS DISAGREE AGAIN

SOME APPROVE, OTHERS DISAP-

PROVE LOREXZ METHOD.

ArmoHr'i Proposed Chairs of Ortho-
pedic SHrgery Develops Division

Aznpag Portland Surgeons.

The telegraphic report that Mr. Ar-
mour, of Chicago, Is much Incensed at
the attitude taken and maintained by
American surgeons against Dr. Lorenz,
who successfully operated upon his lit-

tle daughter for congenital dislocation of
the hips, and will, partly as a reproof to
the surgeons, and In order to enable
parents to secure this wonderful treat-
ment for deformed children, establish a
school of orthopedic surgery In the lead-
ing city of each state In the Union, was
discussed among prominent surgeons yes-
terday.

It is the general opinion of the great
majority of the Portland surgeons that
the establishment and maintenance of
such a chair In so many cities would be

useless expenditure of a large sum
that might be employed to a far greater
advantage for other purposes.

While the method referred to has been
perfected by Dr. Lorenz, he Is not tiie
originator of it, nor is the practice of
skillful manipulation for the reduction of
dislocations anything new to American
schools of surgery, for It is practiced
every day and the graduate medical stu-
dent has had a training in this as
Well as other branches of surgery-- That
some prove skillful .where others make
bunglers is not thefault of the teach-
ings but of the material the school has

Its classes. While the public discusses
the wonderful work Dr. Lorenz did In
the Armour case, and the press Indulges

nanpirvrlrs about hlOOQlCSS surgery.
the fact that Dr. Bradford, of Boston.
succeeded In curing one of the child s
hips before the Vienna surgeon was
civen the case is overlooked or unknown.
While Portland surgeons are unanimous

their opinion that the press has done
more to make Dr. Lorenz unpopular
than he himself has done, there seems

be a variety of views on this perfected
method as employed by him.

Dr. Alexander C. Smith expressed him
self most emphatically on this latter
point saying that the method as em
ployed by Dr. Lorenz often works to
far greater damage than the knife would.

Is his opinion that Dr. Lorenz at
tempts many cases where the patient is
too old or the joints and ligaments are
so tense that greatest harm Is done by
the force necessary to press a Joint Into
place by manipulation, tendons and llga
ments often being torn and not In-

frequently arteries belngsevered and the
head or can of the bone shattered again.
There are many cases where conditions
are perfect for the application of the
method, but he deems Dr. iiorenz an ex
tremlst and says that American sur
eeons are well schooled In this art of
manipulation and it is only a hysterical
idea of tho public that this man Is so
wonderful a surgeon.

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, on the other
hand, considers Dr. Lorenz a very great
man. one who has tne welfare or nu
manity at heart and who follows up his
profession from moat honest ana con
srlpntlous motives. Dr. Mackenzie has
nersonal acquaintance with Dr. Lorenz,
havins: traveled in company with him
and witnessed operations performed by
him In New Orleans. He does not vo

that Dr. Lorenz's judgment is at
fault as to what cases are susceptible
of treatment by his method,, and does
not think that he would under any cir
cumstance employ It when the knife
rould be used to CTeater advantage. He
considers this surgeon's skill in manipu
lation marvelous and the good he does
humanity untold. Dr. Mackenzie did not
deny that there was an unfavorame at
titude toward him by tne surgeons nere,
but feels that It was caused by the news
papers giving a wrong impression of him,

Dr. Woods Hutcninson. wnue not a

surgeon, has tne same general views as
Dr. Smith and says the estaousner oi
such a chair would be the greatest waste
of funds that might accrue to far greater
good expended In other channels. He
thinks that five cases a year wouia
probably be a large estimate for any
state and. as children with this affliction
are fully able to walk, the best idea
would be to establish one Institution, If
any, and let the comparatively few pa
tients go to It Dr. iiutenmson
of the oDlnlon that the many lauda
torv notices Dr. Lorenz received through
the papers while in America somewhat
"swelled his head" and that had tne er
feet of making American surgeons feel
he was unwarranted in his claims and
assertions. At a meeting of the Asso
elation of American- - Surgeons, an asso
elation composed of 100 of the best sur
neons in America, an afternoon was de
voted to discussion of the Lorenz method
at the end of which It was decided that
Dr. Lorenz s claims as 10 wnai ma mem.
od could accomplish were not sustained

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Lost Paradise."
"The Lost Paradise," now being played

by the popular Nelll-Moros- Company at
the" "Baker, was one of the nrst American
plays to be successfully produced in Lon
don by American actors. Mr. Thomas
Oberle was in the original cast and has
a large fund of Interesting experiences Jo
relate of the time. It is a play that
appeals with equal earnestness to all
classes of society, gives "remarkable
scope for dramatic situation and leaves
one with a feeling of satisfaction and
contentment "which few of the modern
playwrights seem to produce.

"Notre Dame" will open next Sunday
afternoon, and as It Is entirely new to
Portland as a drama, great expectations
have been aroused by the announcement
The sale for every night has been heavier
than usual, and it will probably be the
banner week of the company's engage-
ment

Far and Avray the Best.
This week's programme at the Empire

Theater Is far and away the best which
has been presented at this, temple of
amusement in many moons. There Is
not a poor act on the entire bill and
the fun ripples all over the house for
two hours without a moment's intermis-
sion. Belle Williams, a saucy-looki-

comedienne. Is all the money when It
comes to coon songs. Between her songs
she makes good with the audience by
telling some comicalities whose crisphess
makes the hearers curl up In their seats.
Marsh and Sartella do some fanciful and
dainty dancing, while the grotesque Mor-rlsse-

who top the programme, capture
the cookery with their sensational feats
on the flying trapeze. Prices SO, 20 and
10 cents. Matinee this afternoon: prices
20 and 10 cents only.

Arcade Theater Packed.
The Arcade Theater was packed for five

performances yesterday. Hcustln, the
eccentric Juggler, arrived from Spokane
In time to open at the afternoon per-
formances and was the hit of the show.
His comedy juggling was great The first
matinee performance today will be given
at 2:30, the second at 3:30 and the night
performances at 7:30, 8:30 and the last
at 10:30. The Arcade, under the manage-
ment of Edward Shields, Is introducing
a novelty in the way of continuous vau-
deville, and a show for 10 cents that Is
new to Portland. Six star acts are given
at each performance.

"IleHben In Nevr York."
"Reuben In New York" will be the at-

traction at the Marquam Grand Theater-tomorro-

(Thursday) and Friday nights.
October 15 and 16. This company has made
a decided success in the East and comes
to this city heralded as "the biggest farce
comedy hit In many years," a title which
it no doubt deserves. It Is said to be a

funny story with a well defined plot
with specialties and ensembles

and presented by a company of excellent
comedians- and pretty girls and enhanced
by gorgeous costumes and special scenic
effects.

Royal Italian Band.
Ellery's famous Royal Italian Band.

under the direction of Manfred Chiaffar-ell- l,

Italy's greatest military band con-
ductor, will give a series of four concerts
atthe Armory, corner of Tenth and Couch
streets, next Friday, Saturday and Sun
day nights, October 16, 17 and 18, with a
special concert Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Evening prices 75 and o0 cents.
Matinee, adults 50 cents, children 25 cents.
Seats are now selling at the box office of
the Marquam Grand Theater.

Sale for "Prince of Pllseiu"
The advance sale of seats will open next

Friday morning at 10 o'clock for the mer-
riest of all musical comedy success, "The
Prince of Pllsen," which comes to the
Marquam Grand Theater next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, October
19, 20 and 21, with a special matinee Wed- -

. 0 .1 T it.ln.V t- 'mrtA than
ten seats will be sold to any one person
for any single performance. Seats must
be taken at the window.

Bargain Matinee at tHc Marquam.
This afternoon at 2:15 o'clock "In Old

Kentucky," the greatest of all melo--
dramas, will be the matinee attraction at
the Marquam Grand Theater. Popular
bargain matinee prices will prevail:
Adults 50 cents, children 25 cents to any
part of the theater. The last performance
will be given tonight at S:la o'clock.

"Over Niagara Falls."
Over Niagara Falls" continues to draw

large and enthusiastic audiences at Cor- -
dray's Theater this ween, as a, melodra-
matic play, "Over Niagara Falls" Is as
good as anything that has been seen in
Portland this season. The play runs until
next Sunday matinee, inclusive, every
night and regular Saturday matinee.

ROSES ON STREET CURBS

Plan for Beautifying City Favored
by Rose Society.

At a meeting of the Portland- Rose So
ciety held last night In the chapel of the
First Unitarian Church, plans were dis
cussed for beautifying Portland's streets
by the growing of roses on tne cums so
that it may deserve its name of "City ot
Roses," when the great Influx of visitors
arrives In JS03.

Mrs. H. L. PIttock presided over the
meeting and urged all to discuss the mat-
ter and give Individual ideas as to the best
method of procedure.

Mrs. Rosa H. Hoyt told of her efforts
amonsr the residents of Thurman street.
the approach to the Fair Grounds, and Ire--
ported that all were enthusiastic over the
proposed plan of planting good bloomers
along the outer grass plats. Many are
willing to furnish the bushes and give
them the necessary attention if the society
will have some expert gardener to plant
them. Mrs. Hoyt thought varieties that
will bloom the most constantly and make
the greatest show were the ones to be
favored, and mentioned such hardy
bloomers as the Hermosa and Sophrana

Mrs. George Lamberson thought It noth
ing short of criminal to suggest planting
such as these when the same care would
grow the choicer varieties. She favored
the Idea of confining each block to a single
color, so as not to have such a conglom-
eration of colors.

F. V. Holman made a most Interesting
and Instructive talk on rose culture in gen
eral, and advised those interested in the
sublect to Dlant La France and Mal- -
malson bushes In ordinary or poor soil in
stead of fertilizing highly as is generally
done. He urges all to plant bushes now
so they will be well rooted by Spring, and
savs if all will begin at once tne city
will be a bower of roses by 19C5. He does
not favor the Idea of giving plants away
as it destroys the proper spirit that right
fully should prompt all citizens to want
Portland to look Its best He says the
Caroline Testout will root splendidly from
slips, and If put In the ground ln,the next
week or two and lightly covered with
straw, by Spring will be ready to trans-
plant and makefine bushes. Hothouse
rose bushes are apt to be lacking In
vitality, while those raised out doors
from slips will be sound and hardy.

Mesdames Klllln. Julia Corbett, J. L.
Barnard. George Lamberson. D. H
Stearns and H. L. PIttock were among
those present

1

TWO MORE MEN ARRIVE
Two men arrived from Chicago yestcr

day who are experts In the art of laying
hardwood floors, and The Little Art bnop
Is In a position to accept jobs to be done
on short notice. This was impossible
heretofore, on account of the lack of
workmen who understand that kind of
work. Remember hardwood floors are
laid and finished for $1.45 per square
yard. A beautiful floor Is the most lm
nortant part of a house. The" Little Art
Shop, 175 Fourth street, Y. M. C. A. bldg.
Phone Maine 1735.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the" delicacies of the. season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
dinner EOc; first-cla- service.

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

jfew Rules for College Blnlng-Hal- l.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct 13. At a
mass meeting of 300 student boardero at
the Yale Commons, the treasurer of the
University, Professor Morris Tylor, has
made several suggestions which will later
be acted upon by the student body. One
of these was that the fee system be abol-
ished and regular gratuities to waiters
take its place, and that a committee of
five undergraduates and graduate board-
ers at the college dining hall be elected
each term who would keep order and re-
ceive and make complaints. Mr. Tyler
said he thought the riots in the dlning-rorm- s

at meal hours could be regulated
by a student committee.

WILL WOLF fc CO.'S SHOW WINDOW

$1.00 honeycomb Sweaters, Fall weights,
1 blended shades. 50c. 229 Morrison.

Visitors to Portland
Should not miss the aellghtful trips up and
down the Columbia River. Particulars at
O. R & N. city ticket office. Third and
Washington.

For any affection of the blood take the
enly true purifier. Hood's Sarsaparllla.

6i WHEN THE HARVEST

DAYS ARE OVER"
Is the time to buy Pianos and THE
BEST PLVNOS ON EARTH are the only
kind to buy. SOULE BROS. PIANO
COMPANY is the right place to buy them,
as they sell, only first-cla- ss Instruments,
all fully guaranteed with the privilege of
exchanging If not satisfactory.

Besides tho Steinway & Sons, the peer
of all Pianos, they carry a line of in-

struments whVch Is without exception the
finest carried by any house In the North- -
west- -

These Pianos are sold at the same
price (or" lower) as would be paid for In-

ferior makes at many other places. Write
for prices, catalogues and easy payment
plan.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
STEINWAY DEALERS.

326 Washington St., Portland
PIANOS ORGANS

Uprights aad Grands cap1-- - acrf Parlor

MADE AT

rJA , HOME

yV
TO BE

USED AT

HOME

The Advance Sale
OF

SEAT
FOR

THE
PRINCE

Or
PILSEN

Will open at The Box Offlce of THE
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER next
Friday morning at 10 o'clock. Not
more than ten seats will be sold to any
one person. SEATS MUST BE TAKEN
AT THE WINDOW.

The Most Eloquent !

Appeal to nil men of tante
discernment nnd practical
economy, Is apparent In the

FULL DRESS SUITS i
AND

TUXEDOES
bearing this well-known label

ljedj)enjamin5(9

MAKERS flEVyoRK

III slit now In a gooil time to
prepare for the Fall Moclal
ncnson. e

Buffum & Pendleton
THIRD AXD STARK

Sole distributor of the Knox J
and Wnrbnrton Hntf. 9

Negative
Have you had those
films developed?

t Affirmative
Can we develop
them for you?

YES!
THE CURIO STORE

D. 31. AVERII1I4 fc CO.
;$3i XonnnoN street

CUTLERY
EVERY BLADE WBRANTH)

SIR THOMAS

UPTON
Just .purchased a CeciHan. The
easy control of expression, natural
touch, ease of pumping and guar-
antee for Its keeping in order ap-

peals to thinking people.
The easiest means of having good

music Is through the aid of the
Ceclllan. the perfect piano player.

There are many piano attach-
ments, there is but one PERFECT
PLAYER, to this you will agree
when you hear the Ceclllan.

MANUFACTURERS'
PIANO CO.

345 aLder ST.

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
Take the elevator

f RWfHVN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.in.C. Marquam bid?., rooms 6iO--

Electri

- ,

For and any in to
or

call or

AND STS. OR.

$ is one
A rest or its

DR. XV. A. WISE

SHUR-O- N .

Flat Iron

prices further information regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies Electric
Light, address

Portland General Electric Go.
SEVENTH ALDER PORTLAND,

'""pHERE eyeglass
because exclusive elegance

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OHEGOXIAX BUILDING.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Pain and AH Kinds of
Dental Work Done by Wise
Brothers, the Painless Dentists

WISE BROS., Dentists

I

Oien eventnjN tilt 3 Sunday

At Pan-Americ- Exposition.

Unlike Any Other!
The. full flavor, the deli-- ,
cious quality, the absolute
Parity of Lowney' s Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.

No "treatment" with alkalies;
no adulteration with flour,
starch or ground cocoa shells;
npjhing but the nutritive and
digestible product of the choic-
est Cocoa Beans. r

Ask Your Dealer for It.

nrnnffiraainmmuipjniEiinaMMBsinn

I AN ARROW ..tmW
HIT

I K yrffi.

i
uinr IM CHARTER SIZES rs

3 iLf 1 ii Finw nt tvO FOR 25 CTS. m
'ffnicrr DCipnnv A. CO.. Makeri

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

1 Largest

It is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as Ions
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewirfj room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

that stands out from the

6

DR. T. I'. WISE.
yj'llEG PMUDIK6. Co- -. 3J and Vih. L

frosi 9 to. :2 Or. italr.

309 Vashinton St.

51.00
Gallon can pure Maple Syrup.

25c
packages H. O. Oatmeal. Pancake or

Buckwheat Flour.

25c
2 packages Force. Malta Vita, Cero-Frul- to

20c
Package Postum. Figprune or Graln-O- .

5c
One pound package Corn Starch.

5c
One pound bast Gloss Starch.

$5.50
sack best dry granulated Sugar.

"We are still selling fancy Belle-flow-

Apples from 11.00 to $1.25 per box.

Ladies
For the next Thirty Days yon enn

have a .suit ninue for I have
Kecnreil a flr.st-clas.- H modiste, nntl
can malic nil kinilN of fancy kowm
at moderate priced. Huffman, la-
dles' Tailor, 4;l-- 4 Mohavrlc Iildsr.

SiGNOR G. FERRAR!
Teacher of Voice Prodnctlon.

Makes a specialty to cure Catarrh and
Asthma simply by his method of Voice
Culture.

Sinking taught from foundation tc
artistic finish. Testimonials open to In-

spection at his studio, top floor, Mulkejf
Building, corner Second and Morrison st.

VULCAN COAL CO.
TJKALKKS IX BEST COALS.

Raven ut at S5.31
Kenton Lump at
Australian Lump at .?S.0t

Phone, Main -- 776.

'0. 320 liUKN'SIDE ST.

KING COAL CO.
Imoorters o the celebrated

Diamond and Issaquah
HOUSE COALS

The best and most economical for all purposes.
Main 1425.

FELLOWSGold Medal!

VcANTAB-"A- "

Attention,

All CookS Delight in using

Economy Brand
Evaporated Cream

Nsver sours, always ready, never causes disappointment at the last
moment when meals are ready to be served, xour cock
will be delighted because-i- t is so handy; you will be
delighted because it is the purest and most appetizing:
We are placing the cap label reproduced herewith on.
every can of our product. This is done for ycur protec-
tion. Our name on the label means that it is the best,
richest and purest Ask your dealer for Economy Brand.
HELVETIA. MILK: CONDENSING CO., Highland, HI.

Producers of Evaporated Crtazx."


